
Вариант 1 (задания) 

 

Задание 1. Заполните пропуски, выбрав один из 

предложенных вариантов. 

A.  1. Everyone ____ Bill Gates , the icon of American 

business and the richest man in the world. 

a) have heard;  b) has heard;  c) is hearing;  d) has been 

heard. 

 

2. Ann couldn’t go to the theatre with us because ____. 

a) she had prepare for the exam;  b) she must prepare for the 

exam;  c) she had to prepare for the exam;  d) she will have to 

prepare for the exam. 

 

3. I don’t know who ____ your bike. 

a) stealed;  b) has stoled;  c) did stole;  d) has stolen. 

 

4. The window ______ and I couldn’t hear what they were 

discussing. 

a) was closed;  b) closed;  c) had been closed;  d) were 

closed.  

 

5. I’d like _____ overnight.  

a) that you stayed with us ;  b) you stay with us;  c) you 

staying with us;  d) you to stay with us. 

 

6. She was the sort of woman who was always bothering 

about ____ . 

a) what other people would think;  b) what would other 

people think;  c) what would think other people;  d) what 

other people think.  

Вариант 1 (ключи) 

 

Задание 1. Заполните пропуски, выбрав один из 

предложенных вариантов. 

A.  1. Everyone ____ Bill Gates , the icon of American 

business and the richest man in the world.  

b) has heard 

 

 

2. Ann couldn’t go to the theatre with us because ____. 

c) she had to prepare for the exam 

 

 

 

3. I don’t know who ____ your bike.  

d) has stolen. 

 

4. The window ______ and I couldn’t hear what they were 

discussing.  

a) was closed  

 

5. I’d like _____ overnight.  

d) you to stay with us. 

 

 

 

6. She was the sort of woman who was always bothering 

about ____ . 

a) what other people would think  

 

 



7. Ann ____ foreign languages. 

a) intests in;  b) is interested with;  c)  interested with;  d) is 

interested in 

 

8. Why ____ always late for work?  

a) is Sasha;  b) does Sasha;  c) does Sasha be;  d) Sasha is.  

 

9. She ____ at the bus-stop when a young man took her bag 

and ran away.  

a) was waiting;  b) has been waiting;  c) is waiting;  d) had 

waited.  

 

10. Everybody ____ to go to the dentist at least once a year.  

a) should;  b) must;  c) ought;  d) have. 

 

B.1. ____ prison is not the answer to many social problems. 

a) a;  b) an;  c) the;  d) --.  

 

 2.  ______Victory Day is observed at the beginning of May. 

a) a; b) an; c) ---; d) the. 

 

3. I went to _____ school to talk to _____ headmistress. 

a) --, a;  b) the, a;  c) --, the;  d) the,the. 

 

4. What ____ beautiful city Moscow is!  

a) a;  b) the;  c) --;  d) some.  

 

5. ______Mayakovsky Monument is in Mayakovsky Square. 

a) the;  b) a;  c) --;  d) an.  

 

 

7. Ann ____ foreign languages. 

d) is interested in  

 

 

8. Why ____ always late for work?  

a) is Sasha  

 

9. She ____ at the bus-stop when a young man took her bag 

and ran away.  

a) was waiting  

 

 

10. Everybody ____ to go to the dentist at least once a year.  

c) ought 

 

B.  1. ____ prison is not the answer to many social problems. 

d) -- 

 

 2. ______Victory Day is observed at the beginning of May. 

c) -- 

 

3. I went to _____ school to talk to _____ headmistress.  

d) the,the. 

 

4. What ____ beautiful city Moscow is!  

a) a 

 

     5. ______Mayakovsky Monument is in Mayakovsky 

Square. 

a) the 

 



C. 1.They told the Browns that the house wasn’t ____. It was 

_____ grandfather’s. 

a) their, their;  b) their, theirs;  c) theirs, their;  d) theirs; 

theirs. 

2. We met _______ day on the street. 

a) another; b) the other; c) other; d) others. 

 

3. Please, don’t help the boys. They can perfectly well do 

this work ____ . 

a) themself;  b) theyselves;  c) theirselves;  d) themselves. 

 

4. There is _______ information in this file, so let’s take the 

next one. 

a) little; b) few; c) a few; d) a little. 

 

5. There aren’t_______ easy ways of learning a foreign 

language.  

a) some;  b) no;  c) any;  d) the.  

 

D. 1. The plane will arrive _____ . 

a) soon;  b) soonly.  

 

2. The cake tastes ____.  

a) deliciously;  b) delicious.  

 

3. Are you sure that the _____bus leaves at 6 p.m. 

a) latter;  b) latest;  c) late;  d) last.  

 

4. In the fifteenth century people knew nothing about _____ 

continent as America. 

a) so big;  b) such a big;  c) so biggest ; d) such the biggest.  

C. 1.They told the Browns that the house wasn’t ____. It was 

_____ grandfather’s.  

c) theirs, their 

 

2. We met _______ day on the street. 

     b) the other 

 

 

3. Please, don’t help the boys. They can perfectly well do 

this work ____ . 

d) themselves 

 

     4. There is _______ information in this file, so let’s take the 

next one. 

b) little 

 

5. There aren’t_______ easy ways of learning a foreign 

language.  

c) any 

D. 1. The plane will arrive _____ . 

a) soon 

 

2. The cake tastes ____.  

b) delicious.  

 

3. Are you sure that the _____bus leaves at 6 p.m. 

b) latest 

 

4. In the fifteenth century people knew nothing about _____ 

continent as America.  

b) such a big  



5. Tom thinks that he will find a job ______. 

a) easy;  b) easily;  c) with easy;  d) easiest.  

 

E.  1. This knife is made _____ steel, you know. 

a) out of;  b) of;  c) for;  d) from.  

 

2. Iarrived ____ the airport with plenty of time to check in.  

a) for;  b) to;  c) at;  d) in.  

 

3. This newspaper is not very popular ____ young people. 

a) for;  b) with;  c) about;  d) over. 

 

4. I usually go to school ____ foot. 

a) in;  b) with;  c) on;  d) by.  

 

5. Don’t be angry ____ me, please. 

a) at;  b) about;  c) with;  d) for.  

 

F.  1. You’d better ____ to the country in such rainy weather. 

a) to not go;  b) not go;  c) don’t go;  d) not to go.  

 

2. Have you seen Mary’s boyfriend ____? 

a) yet;  b) still;  c) just;  d) else.  

 

3. As soon as I ____ it I called the police. 

a) looked;  b) saw; c)  watched; d)  stared.  

 

4.Will you help me to _____ the table? 

a) lay;  b) lie; c)  lain;  d) laid. 

 

 

5. Tom thinks that he will find a job ______.  

b) easily 

 

E.  1. This knife is made _____ steel, you know. 

b) of 

 

2. I arrived ____ the airport with plenty of time to check in.  

c) at 

 

3. This newspaper is not very popular ____ young people.  

b) with 

 

4. I usually go to school ____ foot. 

c) on 

 

5. Don’t be angry ____ me, please.  

c) with 

 

F.  1. You’d better ____ to the country in such rainy weather.  

b) not go 

 

2. Have you seen Mary’s boyfriend ____?  

a) yet 

 

3. As soon as I ____ it I called the police.  

b) saw 

 

4.Will you help me to _____ the table?  

a) lay 

 

 



5. Why don’t you ______ a cup of coffee ____ I’m finishing 

this? 

a) do, till;  b) make, until;  c) do, during;  d) make, while.  

 

6. Her mother ____ at the age of seventy-five.  

a) died;  b) was dead.  

 

7. Washington was ____ in 1790.  

a) find;  b) finded;  c) found;  d) founded. 

 

8. When will the conference _____? 

a) take part;  b) take place;  c) take time;  d) take off.  

 

9. Doctors help _____ people. 

a) ill;  b) sick;  c) dead;  d) serious.  

 

10. Will you ____ me a favour? 

a) do;  b) make.  

 

Задание 2. Образуйте форму PastIndefinite (PastSimple) от 

следующих глаголов. Формы пишите строчными буквами 

без кавычек и знаков препинания. 

 

1) to nod; 2) to arise; 3) to fall; 4) to catch; 5) to bring;  6)to 

feed;  

     7) to hang; 8) to found; 9) to cry; 10) to shoot. 

 

Задание 3. Образуйте форму причастия II (ParticipleII) от 

следующих глаголов. Формы пишите строчными буквами 

без кавычек и знаков препинания. 

 

5. Why don’t you ______ a cup of coffee ____ I’m finishing 

this?  

d) make, while.  

 

6. Her mother ____ at the age of seventy-five.  

a) died 

 

7. Washington was ____ in 1790.  

d) founded. 

 

8. When will the conference _____?  

b) take place 

 

9. Doctors help _____ people.  

b) sick 

 

10. Will you ____ me a favour?  

a) do. 

 

Задание 2. Образуйте форму PastIndefinite (PastSimple) от 

следующих глаголов. Формы пишите строчными буквами 

без кавычек и знаков препинания. 

 

2) nodded; 2) arose;  3) fell; 4) caught;  5) brought;    6) fed;  

     7) hung;  8) founded;  9) cried; 10) shot. 

 

 

Задание 3. Образуйте форму причастия II (ParticipleII) от 

следующих глаголов. Формы пишите строчными буквами 

без кавычек и знаков препинания. 

 



1) to beset; 2) to rise; 3) to strike; 4) to bind; 5) to feel; 6) to 

deal;  

7) to overhear; 8) to dry; 9) to leave; 10) to sweep. 

 

Задание 4. Образуйте форму причастия I (theing-form) от 

следующих глаголов. Формы пишите строчными буквами 

без кавычек и знаков препинания. 

 

1) to split; 2) to tear; 3) to run; 4) to lie; 5) to pay; 6) to 

hide; 7) to buy;  

8) to fit;   9) to be; 10) to say. 

 

Задание 5. Образуйте форму множественного числа 

следующих существительных. Формы пишите строчными 

буквами без кавычек и знаков препинания. Если у 

существительного нет формы множественного числа, 

ставьте прочерк (--).  

 

1. deer 

2. half 

3. tooth 

4. grown-up 

5. manservant 

6. elf 

7. chief 

8. potato 

9. computer 

10. dictionary 

 

 

 

2) beset; 2) risen;  3) struck; 4) bound; 5) felt;  6) dealt;  

7) overheard; 8) dried; 9) left; 10) swept. 

 

 

Задание 4. Образуйте форму причастия I (theing-form) от 

следующих глаголов. Формы пишите строчными буквами 

без кавычек и знаков препинания. 

 

2)  splitting; 3) tearing; 4) running; 5) lying;  

6) paying; 7) hiding; 8) buying; 8) fitting;  9) being;  

10) saying. 

 

Задание 5. Образуйте форму множественного числа 

следующих существительных. Формы пишите строчными 

буквами без кавычек и знаков препинания. Если у 

существительного нет формы множественного числа, 

ставьте прочерк (--).  

 

1. deer 

2. halves 

3. teeth 

4. grown-ups 

5. menservants 

6. elves 

7. chiefs 

8. potatoes 

9. computers 

10. dictionaries 

 

 

 



Задание 6. Выберите правильный вариант вопроса к 

следующим предложениям. 

 

1. I don’t have to get up early. 

a) I don’t have to get up early, do I?  

b) I don’t have to get up early, am I?  

c) I don’t have to get up early, have I?  

d) I don’t have to get up early, haven’t?   

 

2. Mary could find her mother in the overcrowded shop. 

a) Did Mary find her mother in the overcrowded shop? 

b) Could Mary found her mother in the overcrowded shop? 

c) Mary could find her mother in the overcrowded shop, didn’t 

she? 

d) Could Mary find her mother in the overcrowded shop? 

 

3. The book you are interested in is right under your nose. 

a) Is the book I am interested in right under my noseor is it in 

the desk?  

b) Is the book I am interested in right under my nose or it is in 

the desk?  

c) The book I am interested in is right under my nose or in the 

desk? 

d) Are you interested in the book right under your nose or is it 

in the desk?  

 

4. We are surprised by the news. 

a) Who surprised us? 

b) Who issurprised by the news? 

c) Who are surprised by the news? 

d) By what we are surprised? 

Задание 6. Выберите правильный вариант вопроса к 

следующим предложениям. 

 

1. I don’t have to get up early. 

a) I don’t have to get up early, do I?  

 

 

 

 

2. Mary could find her mother in the overcrowded shop. 

d) Could Mary find her mother in the overcrowded shop? 

 

 

 

 

 

3. The book you are interested in is right under your nose. 

a) Is the book I am interested in right under my nose or is it in 

the desk?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. We are surprised by the news. 

b) Who is surprised by the news?  

 

 

 



5. The flight to New York costs a lot of money. 

a) What money does the flight to New York cost? 

b) How many money does the flight to New York costs? 

c) How much does the flight to New York cost? 

d) How much does the flight to New York costs? 

 

Задание 7. Выберите один из предложенных вариантов 

перевода подчеркнутых слов и словосочетаний.  

1. Он так занят в последнее время, что забыл о нашем 

приглашении. 

a) is busy, forgot;  

b) has been busy, has forgotten;  

c) busied, forgot;  

d) is busy, has forgotten.  

 

2. Когда я вошел, обсуждался очень важный вопрос. Он 

обсуждался уже более часа. 

a) entered, was discussed, was discussed; 

b) had entered, was being discussed, was discussed; 

c) entered, had been discussed, was being discussed; 

d) entered, was being discussed; had been discussed.  

 

3. Я не совсем понимаю это правило. – И я тоже. 

Предлагаю попросить нашу учительницу объяснить нам 

его еще раз. 

a) don’tquite understand; so do I; suggest to ask;  

b) don’tquite understand; neither do I; suggest asking;  

c) don’tquite understand; neither I do I; suggest asking; 

d) don’tquite understand; neither do I; suggest to ask.  

 

 

5. The flight to New York costs a lot of money.  

c) How much does the flight to New York cost?  

 

 

 

 

Задание 7. Выберите один из предложенных вариантов 

перевода подчеркнутых слов и словосочетаний.  

1. Он так занят в последнее время, что забыл о нашем 

приглашении. 

b) has been busy, has forgotten;  

 

 

 

 

2. Когда я вошел, обсуждался очень важный вопрос. Он 

обсуждался уже более часа. 

d) entered, was being discussed; had been discussed.  

 

 

 

 

3. Я не совсем понимаю это правило. – И я тоже. 

Предлагаю попросить нашу учительницу объяснить нам 

его еще раз. 

b) don’tquite understand; neither do I; suggest asking;  

 

 

 

 

 



4. Как ты думаешь, какие из этих духов лучше купить?  

a)what perfume;  

b) which of this perfumes;  

c) which of these perfumes;  

d)which of this perfume.  

 

5. Волга гораздо длиннее Темзы. 

a) Volga, the most long;  

b) The Volga, more longer;  

c) The Volga, much longer;  

d) Volga, longer. 

 

6. - Когда мы вышли на улицу, дождь уже прекратился и 

снова ярко светило солнце. 

a) left, had stopped raining, the sun was shining. 

b) had left, had stopped to rain, sun was shining;  

c) left, stopped raining, sun shining. 

d) left, had stopped to rain, the sun was shining.  

 

7.Он тихо сидел в углу и выглядел печально. 

a) was sitting quietly, looked sadly;  

b) sat quiet, looked sad;  

c) was sitting quiet, looked sad;  

d) was sitting quietly, looked sad. 

 

8. Он закончил читать эту книгу вчера и сказал, что не 

получил от нее удовольствия. 

a) finished reading, said, hadn’t enjoyed; 

b) had finished to read, said, didn’t enjoy;  

c) finished to read, told, didn’t enjoy; 

d) had finished reading, said, didn’t enjoyed. 

4. Как ты думаешь, какие из этих духов лучше купить?  

d)which of this perfume.  

 

 

 

 

5. Волга гораздо длиннее Темзы. 

c) TheVolga, much longer;  

 

 

 

 

6. - Когда мы вышли на улицу, дождь уже прекратился и 

снова ярко светило солнце. 

a) left, had stopped raining, the sun was shining.  

 

 

 

 

7.Он тихо сидел в углу и выглядел печально. 

d) was sitting quietly, looked sad.  

 

 

 

 

8. Он закончил читать эту книгу вчера и сказал, что не 

получил от нее удовольствия. 

a) finished reading, said, hadn’t enjoyed;  

 

 

 



9. Ты в самом деле слышал, как он сказал, что пойдет 

домой?  

a) Did you really hear how he was saying; 

b) Did you really hear how he said; 

c) Did you really hear him saying; 

d) Did you really hear him say. 

 

10. Советы дают те, кто им никогда не следует. 

a) Advices, never follows; 

b) Advise, never don’t follow; 

c) Advice, never follows;  

d) Advice, never follow. 

 

Задание 8. Прочитайте текст и выберите один из 

предложенных вариантов ответов на вопросы. 

 

Travel is fun. Travel is exciting. But it’s not fun and 

exciting if you get ill. Of course you don’t want to spend your 

holiday ill in bed. So what can you do to stay in good health? 

There are three things to remember: relax, sleep and eat well. 

A holiday is supposed to be a time for relaxing. But to our 

regret very often it is not. Think about what you do when you 

are a tourist. You may spend most days walking around the 

places. This can be very tiring, you may feel hurt. If this is the 

way you feel, you should take a rest. So sit down in a nice spot 

or stop at a café. 

You shouldn’t forget about sleep. If you want to stay 

healthy you need to get a good night’s rest. Or you may plan to 

sleep for an hour during the day. That extra hour can make a 

big difference. 

Finally, if you want to stay in good shape, you must eat 

9. Ты в самом деле слышал, как он сказал, что пойдет 

домой?  

d) Did you really hear him say. 

 

 

 

 

10. Советы дают те, кто им никогда не следует. 

d) Advice, never follow. 

 

 

 

 

Задание 8. Прочитайте текст и выберите один из 

предложенных вариантов ответов на вопросы. 

 

1. A holiday is not fun if  

b) you are suddenly taken ill.  

 

2. It’s a good idea 

b) to get some rest every day.  

 

3. You can ill more easily if  

a) you are tired.  

 

4.Your body needs sleep  

b) to keep fit  

 

5. When you travel you should eat  

c) fresh fruit and vegetables.  

 



well. That means eating the right kinds of food. Your body 

needs fresh fruit and vegetables, and some meat, milk and 

cheese. No doubt when you are in a new country, you will wish 

to try new food. But you need to be careful about how much 

you eat. Try to avoid eating lots of rich food. 

So, remember this: if you want to enjoy your holiday, take 

good careof yourself. Give your body some rest. Get enough 

sleep and eat good, healthy food. 

 

1. A holiday is not fun if  

a) you are reluctant to go.  

b) you are suddenly taken ill.  

c) you spend most days doing the sights. 

d) have trouble sleeping at night.  

 

2. It’s a good idea 

a) to spend holidays in other countries. 

b) to get some rest every day.  

c) not to take very long holidays.  

d) to keep your first-aid kit handy when you are on holiday. 

 

3. You can ill more easily if  

a) you are tired.  

b) you stay out late at night.  

c) you are sleepy.  

d) you sleep an extra hour during the day.  

 

4.Your body needs sleep  

a) to enjoy the nightlife.   

b) to keep fit 

c) not to spoil your appetite. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



d) to be strong enough to go sightseeing.  

 

5. When you travel you should eat  

a) something different.  

b) more frequently.  

c) fresh fruit and vegetables. 

d) lots of rich food.  

 

Задание 9. Выберите один из предложенных вариантов 

ответов на вопросы. 

1. What form of government does the UK have? 

a) a monarchy;  

b) a republic;  

c) a constitutional monarchy;  

d) a kingdom.  

2. What parts is London traditionally divided into?  

a) two parts;  

b) six parts;  

c) three parts;  

d) four parts. 

3. What is the longest river in Great Britain?  

a) the Thames;  

b) the Clyde;  

c) the Severn;  

d) the Tweed.  

4. Which of the following cities are not in the UK?  

a) Cardiff;  

b) Belfast;  

c) Toronto;  

d) Glasgow.  

5. What is the Queen’s official London residence? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Задание 9. Выберите один из предложенных вариантов 

ответов на вопросы. 

1. What form of government does the UK have? 

c) a constitutional monarchy;  

 

2. What parts is London traditionally divided into?  

d) four parts. 

 

3. What is the longest river in Great Britain?  

c) the Severn;  

 

4. Which of the following cities are not in the UK?  

c) Toronto;  

 

5. What is the Queen’s official London residence? 

c) The Buckingham Palace;  

 

6. Who is the prime minister of the UK now?  

d) David Cameron.  

 

7. What is the British flag called?  

d) the Union Jack.   

 



a) The Westminster Abbey;  

b) The Windsor Castle;  

c) The Buckingham Palace;  

d) The Tower.  

6. Who is the prime minister of the UK now?  

a) John Major;  

b) Margaret Thatcher;  

c) Tony Blair;  

d) David Cameron.  

7. What is the British flag called?  

a) the Jolly Roger;  

b) the Stars and Stripes;  

c) the tricolour;  

d) the Union Jack.   

8. What channel separates the British Isles from Europe? 

a) the Gulf Stream;  

b) the English Channel;  

c) the Panama Canal;  

d) the Bering Strait.  

9. What is called The District of Columbia?  

a) a district in Columbia;  

b) a territory in The Lake District;  

c) a place of interest in Washington;  

d) a territory of the USA capital.  

10. What are the official languages of Canada?  

a) English, Spanish;  

b) Canadian, English;  

c) English, French;  

d) Canadian, French.  

8. What channel separates the British Isles from Europe? 
b) the English Channel;  

 

9. What is called The District of Columbia?  

d) a territory of the USA capital.  

 

10. What are the official languages of Canada?  

c) English, French;  

 

 

 


